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Celebrate With Friends in Style in a
Limousine Party Bus. Detroit is an incredible
city to celebrate in. The city loves sports and
offers multiple forms of great athletes
competing.

(Newswire.net -- May 29, 2016) Detroit, Michigan -- May 27, 2016) - Detroit is an incredible city to celebrate in. The city
loves sports and offers multiple forms of great athletes competing all through the year; football, baseball, hockey, or
whatever your game is- there's one to go to and join in with the jubilation of other fans.

Birthdays can be celebrated in numerous ways from attending a well-played out mystery at the Murder Mystery
Company, comedy shows at the Go Comedy! Improv Theater, the Michigan Opera Theatre, and many other clubs and
theaters offering top entertainment. If it's a milestone birthday; then celebrating in Detroit is going to be the best
celebration ever. There are places unique for those turning 21, 40, and even 80 years old.

Any reason a person can find to celebrate; anniversary, promotion, new employment, or any other special occasion to
mark a special time; Detroit has a location to celebrate in. They also have great limousine party bus service to get all
the members of the celebration safely to and from any location within the Detroit Metro area and Southeast Michigan.

Dream Limousine will exceed your expectations

Dream Limousine is the perfect answer to celebrating with friends and family without the worry about parking and
traffic. From the initial phone call making a reservation with friendly and professional reservation specialists to spending
an evening on the town with an assigned driver, customers are guaranteed a top quality experience. Dream Limousine
vehicles are chauffeured by professional and expert drivers to ensure customer safety and security. They value their
customers and strive to maintain top customer service which has them being voted the number one limo service in the
Detroit area, and were placed on Detroit's A-List. This limo service is the choice of thousands.

Make an impression

Celebrations are a time to mark an important event or occasion by creating an enjoyable and typically social, activity.
Celebrating this event can be done in a style that will turn heads when you choose a limousine party bus to arrive at
your location of choice. Dream Limousine has the vehicle to mark any special occasion and provide transportation for
large groups up to 20 in one of their limousine party bus. Customers enjoy a luxurious ride with a personal chauffeur in
extraordinary comfort and style with the best form of transportation possible in the city.

Celebrate like a celebrity

Dream Limousines provides the most extraordinary and dependable luxury transportation in the five counties
surrounding the Detroit Metro area, and make their customers feel like they are celebrities. They are a MDOT licensed
and fully insured limo rental company with an unmatched team of friendly and courteous chauffeurs committed to
making limousine party bus rental experiences comfortable and problem free as possible.

Visit their beautiful office and large showroom

Dream Limousine is located on Technology Drive in Shelby Township and they encourage customers to visit and see
their incredible fleet. They have vehicles others in the industry cannot offer their customers. They have an office staff
priding themselves in being able to assist customers and look forward to planning incredibly memorable celebrations.
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About Dream limousines, Inc.

Dream Limousines, Inc. is a properly insured and MDOT licensed limo rental company. They supply the most exotic
and reliable luxury transportation services in the Macomb, Wayne, Oakland, Lenawee, and Oceana Counties. From
their unmatched customer service to the team of friendly and courteous chauffeurs, they remain committed to making
your limo rental experience as comfortable and problem-free as possible. Visit our beautiful office and large showroom
where you can view our magnificent limo fleet that hands-down will surpass any vehicle found in any competition. Find
us conveniently located on Technology Dr. in Shelby Township.

Dream limousines, Inc.

14906 Technology Dr
Shelby Charter Township
Detroit, Michigan 48315
United States
(586) 463-7326
info@dreamlimousinedetroit.com
http://dreamlimousinesdetroit.com/
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